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MEDICINAL PLANTS OF INDIAN TRANS-HIMALAYA I

1.0 INTRODUCTION

Since the dawn of human civilization, plants have been used by the
human societies in a variety of ways ranging from their sustenance to the
development of their art, culture and literature. Food and medicines are
obviously the best examples in this regard, however, a great deal of
knowledge occupied through the centuries of experiments in this direction
have been lost over a period of time. Due to the development of education,
communication and interaction systems, a realization has emerged
regarding the importance of glorious knowledge that had utilized the
available vegetation for their complete requirements including medicines.
The Himalayan and trans-Himalayan flora is well known for its medicinal
properties, and has been in use by iht Ayurvedic. Unani, Siddha, Tibetan
and a number of non-formal traditional systems of medication, and the
Indian trans-Himalaya that stretches in Ladakh, Lahaul-Spiti, parts of
Sikkim and Uttaranchal is the repository of such plants and knowledge
systems.

For centuries, the trans-Himalayan area has remained isolated and
politically closed due to a number ofreasons including poor accessibility.
The availability ofanumber ofaromatic and rare plants, and the physical,
geographical, cultural and political isolation has thus resulted into the
development of such health care systems. The achievements of ancient
Buddhist and non Buddhist philosophy, metaphysics, art, and culture is
well known globally and has attracted the scholars and students from all
over the world. Earlier, not much was known about the traditional medicine
ofthis region that is also known as 'Tibetan Medical System (TMS) or
'Amchi Medical System' (Namgyal and Phuntsog, 1990), Amchi is the
practitioner ofthis system ofmedicine. In due couise oftime, Aywveda
influenced the TMS due to the movement ofmonks and traders across the
region (Das, 1976). After the advent of Buddhism in Ladakh, around 2'"'
century A.D., many Ayurvedic works along with religious scriptures were
translated into the Tibetan languages under the patronage of local kings
and priests that brought arevolution in the Tibetan medical knowledge
systems, and thus, led to the development of formal medical system (Jma,
1996; Das, 1994).

Plant material is the major ingredient in the Tibetan medicine, besides
animal products, some minerals and salts which is mostly co ecte
their own region i.e., trans-Himalaya, apart from some material is purchased
from lower altitudes by the local traders and few amchis. Most of the rare
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and endangered plants and animals of trans-Himalayan region, which is
used as ingredients in the Tibetan medicine, arc placed in the Red Data
Book of Indian plants (Nayar and Sastry, 1987) and schedules of Wildlife
Protection Act, 1972 of Government of India. The use of many rare and
some lesser known plants andwild animals of trans-Himalayan region have
restricted the growth of this system of knowledge to that region mostly.
Due to the influence ofAyurveda in TMS, amckis have also started to use
such other rare plants not found in the trans-Himalayan region.

The fragile and rugged nature of the trans-Himalayan ecosystem docs
not show much vegetal cover, and hence the region appears to be very
poor in terms of its biodiversity. The short growing season due lo extreme
cold conditions (which remains under snow from November to April)
which is around four and half months, further restricts the growth of
vegetation in the region. Earlier, only the local people including the unichis
used these plants and animal resources for their own consumption, but
now the users have grown very large due to the increase in population
and various pharmaceutical companies have also found them useful in their
system of medicines. As a result, the pressure on the resource base has
increased tremendously which needs immediate attention by government.
The World Health Organization has estimated that some 80% of the
developmg world relied on their traditional medicincs'and that, of these,
85% use plants or their extracts as the active substance (Sheldon e( ai,
1998). This means that close to 3billion people rely on such plants for
medicine. One of the prime reason for the over exploitation of medicinal
plants is the dependence of such alarge number of human population on
these valuable and limited resource base in nature. Hence, most plausible
scenarios today suggest that nearly 25% of the estimated 2,50,000 spccies
of vascular plants mthe world may become extinct within the next 50
years (Raven, 1987; Schcmske et al., 1994). If the estimates are to be
believed then it is amatter of grave concern for the global society, which
is so heavily dependent on the natural vegetation.

Today, the trans-Himalayan society is not cut off from the rest of the
urban and other Indian societies, and hence the social and cultural
rans omiation has affected this region also. As aresult, there is achange

in eattitude of the people towards material world, and the aspiration for
more inancial income and to lead amore luxurious life has certainly made

1QQQA money which not the case earlier (Norberg-Hodge.)• ost of them do not have resources and vision to cope up with the
changed scenario. Moreover, lack ofopportunities for employment, better
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wild yak {Bos gninniens), Himalayan brown bear {Ursus arctos), dhole
or wild dog (Cnon alpimis), Pallas's cat {Otocolobusmanul), Tibetan wild
ass or kiang {Eqiius kiang), blue sheep (Psendois nayaur), Asiatic ibex
{Capra ibex sibirica), v/o]f{Cams lupus), red fox (Vulpes vulpes) and lynx
[Lyns lyns). Common smaller mammals include marten {Martes spp.), otter
{Luira (utra), weasel {Mustela altaica), hare (Lepus oiostolus), marmots
{Marmola spp.) and several species of mouse hare or pika {Ocotona spp)
(Fox et al., 1994). A total of 225 avian species have been reported from
the entire Ladakh region thatdistributed over34 families (Pfister, 1997;
Kala and Jayapal, 1999).

Notwithstanding, the high potential instability and inherent
vulnerability of mountain ecosystems (Skeldon, 1985) renders the trans-
Himalaya one of the most ecologically fragile bio-geographic zones in
India (Rodgers & Panwar, 1988). Demographic, economic and social
changes, therefore, have important consecjuences on conservation oftrans-
Himalayan natural resources (Fox et ai, 1994). Itoccurs above 3,000 m
that is characterized by high solar intensity, high aridity, low temperature,
lack of adequate soil and short growing season resulting into low plant
productivity.

In India, the trans-Himalaya stretches in four states, Jammu and
Kashmir, Himachal Pradesh, Sikkim and Uttaranchal. According to
biogeographic classification of Rodgers and Panwar (1988) the trans-
Himalayan zone in India is classified into 3 b'Otic provinces, (i)
Mountainous terrain of Ladakh and Lahaul-Spiti, (ii) Tibetan plateau of
eastern Ladakh including Malari region of Uttaranchal, and (in) nort o
Sildcim, the Sikkim plateau. The present study is widely focused on t e
mountains, valleys and Tibetan plateaus ofLadakh (Sum, Zanskar, Indus,
Nubra, Shyok, Hemis, Markha, Changthang), along with mountains and
valleys ofLahaul Spiti (Pin, Satluj, Lahaul, Kibber) ofHimachal Pradesh.
^ part ofMalari region in Uttaranchal was also surveye

2-1.1 Ladakh:

Ladakh, which literally means "the land passes mthe
local Ladakhi language which is of Tibetan origin is
northernmost state ofJammu and Kashmir in India e eenNand 75»15'to 80" 15'E. It is bounded in the north by ee
of Karakoram Mountains, to the south by the western extreme of the mai
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1977). The region is virtually treeless, except forpoplar andwillow species
planted along the major river courses. Hippophae rhamuoides, a rare
medicinal plant is the dominant shrub along the Indus, Shyok and Nubra
river valleys followed by Myricaria. Apparently juniper and birch have
disappeared from many areas within historical times and only a few relict
stands still survive in some of the more remote river gorges (Fox et al.,
1994).

There are many large brackish water lakes (Tsomoriri, Tsokar,
Pongong-tso etc.), which form the breeding grounds for many endangered
and migratory birds such as black-necked crane and bar headed geese.
A nest of black-necked crane with two eggs was spotted at the Tsomoriri
during the survey in July 2000. Though Ladakh boasts of distinct
assemblage of high altitude flora and fauna, it still occupies the least
protected ecosystem with only one national park, viz., Hemis National Park
covering Rumbak and Markha valleys. To protect the biodiversity of
Ladakh, three protected areas viz., Hemis National Park (4,100 km-),
Karakoram Wildlife Sanctuary (5,000 km^) and Changthang Wildlife
Sanctuary (4,000 km-), have been notified so far. There are also five
wildlife reserves (Random, Sabu-Chakur, Rizong Basgo, Gya-Miru and
Kangri) and three game reserves (Boodh Karbu, Tongri and Lung lang)
in Ladakh (Rodgers et al., 1998).

Administratively, Ladakh is divided into two districts, Leh and Kargil.
The area is extremely cold during winter when temperature goes down
at places to minus 30° to 40® C. Annual precipitation decreases to the
north and east, ranging from 500-1,000 mm in valleys just north of the
main Himalaya to approximately 100 mm in the central trans-Himalayan
valleys such as the upper Indus near Leh (Fox et ai, 1994).

2.1.2 Lahaiil-Spiti:

Lahaul-Spiti lies in the state of Himachal Pradesh between 31°44'-
32°59' N latitudes and 76''46'-78°41' E longitudes. It is bounded byTibet
(China) on the northeast and by Great Himalayan ranges on the south. It
occupies an area ofc. 12,210 sq. km. Administrative boundaries ofLahaul-
Spiti include Kinnaur in the southeast, Kullu in the west and Ladakh in
the north with average elevation of4,270 m. The district Lahaul-Spiti
comprises two sub-divisions Lahaul and Spiti. Rohtang pass (3,955 m) is
the gateway to this district that connects Lahaul to Kullu. The highest
mountain peak exceeds to 6,400 m(Mulkilla), whereas the lowest point is
2,400 m, an exit of the Chenab in Chamba. There are three prominent
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The earlier inhabitants of Tibet and Ladakh probably practiced
shamanism, which was prevalent in whole of the northern Asia in the name
of'Ban' (Das, 1976). Several forms of medical practice existed in the
trans-Himalayan region during the pre-Buddhist era like the Ihaba
(Shaman) and Onpo (astrologer) in Ladakh. The amchis under the
influence of the Buddhism probably overshadowed these forms of medical
treatments, as the entire region got converted to Buddhism. Since the
amchis were also the religious people, hence they arc accordcd with more
respect and faith compared to the others in the land of Buddhism. King
Strongsten Gampo, the founder of Lhasa city, is known to introduce
Buddhism in Tibet around 639 A.D. whereas in Ladakh, Buddhism was

introduced much earlier during 2"'' century A.D. (Jina, 1996). King
Strongsten Gampo was also the person who probably introduced the
Tibetan script, which was adopted from the Sanskrit Devanagari characters
(Das, 1976).

However, as the tradition has it, that along with the sermons of Lord
Buddha, 'Bauddha Bhiksus' (monks) introduced the knowledge of
Ayuf-veda. and propagated it among their disciples in Ladakh, Lahaul-Spiti,
Tibet and where ever they preached. Over a period of time, the term
'Buddha' was established to refer the medical practice being done by the
amchis as medicine Buddha (Men-la). Besides India, China, Mongolia,
Persia, andNepalhave contributed in theevolution of theTibetan medicine.
In fact, the science of 'Ser-khab' or golden needle healing, which is
practiced even today, is the discovery ofthe amchis (Dommer, 1988). The
tradition of Buddhist medicine though continued to flourish over the period,
however, the contributions of Kumarafiva, Acharya Nagarjuna, Ashva
Gosh, and Chandranandan is worth mentioning in this regard, In the 8"'
century A.D., a galaxy of Indian and Tibetan scholars was engaged in
translation ofBuddhist texts from Sanskrit to Tibetan, in order to popularize
these difficult texts inTibet, andYuthog ofTibet wrote thecomprehensive
commentaries on these ancient texts in Tibetan (Namgyal and Phuntsog,
1990).

About 900 years ago, during the reign ofking Lhablama Ye-shes-od,
the learning of Buddhist medicine was introduced in the provinceof Kuge
and neighboring areas in the western Himalayas. In that period the Mtho-
gling monasteryplayedan important role in translating the later Buddhist
medical texts from Sanskrit into Tibetan under the supervision of great
translator Rinchen Bzanpo (Namgyal andPhuntsog, 1990). The 5th Dalai
Lama (1617-1687) established first school of Tibetan medicine at Garden
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teaching schools offering seven-year formal training courses. The formal
training for Tibetan Doctors is provided in the established medical schools.
The courses for students include memorization of medical texts, medical
theory, practice of pharmacy, use of herbals and minerals, collection and
recognition, Tibetan grammar, debate on Tibetan mcdicine. medical
astrology and astronomy. During the last stage of training, emphasis is
given to practical work in which students spend 2 years in a clinic with a
senior doctor before they are fully qualified to practice alone.

To inculcate the pride in their tradition, sense of belongings and to
propagate the Tibetan medical knowledge globally His Holiness the 14"'
Dalai Lama in exilehasestablished the Men-Tsee-Khang (Tibetan Medical
and Astrology Institute - TMAI) at Dharamsala in Northern India. The
Men-Tsee-Khang in Lhasa, Tibet, continues to provide education and
training in Tibetan medicine. The Ladakh School of Tibetan Medicine in
Ladakh runs on the same basis as the Men-Tsee-Khang and is closely
affiliated to the TMAI of Dharamsala. Apart from this, there is a Tibetan
Medical Center in Darjeeling, India. Established in 1993 the Tibetan
Medical School, Central Institute of Higher Tibetan Studies, in Sarnath,
Varanasi, India also runs a seven-year recognized course. Besides the
Tibetan medical course, Sanskrit and the Tibetan language arc taught at
graduate level to facilitate research work at the institute. Recently atTungri
in Zanskar valley an Amchi Institute has been set up in which halfof the
students are females.

Creation ofAmc/ii associations recently in 1999 such as Traditional
Medico-Cultural Association and Yuthog Foundation are dealing with the
preservation and promotion of TMS. The aims of these associations are to
provide health care facilities for the poor and rural section of the societies.
NOMAD, an NGO at Leh is also dealing in popularizing the TMS. In
general, attempts are being made by different sections of the societies to
gear up this age-old tradition, and carve a niche in the areas of different
healing systems prevalent the worldwide.

5.0 MEDICINE BUDDHA

There are many incarnations of Buddha such as Buddha Maitreya
(Sangye Jampa), Buddha Dipamkar (Sangya marniey zey), Buddha
Amitabha (sang gyy voe pak mey) Buddha Sakyamuni (sang gye shakya
thubpa), etc. who have directly appeared on the earth as human beings.
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Whereas some Buddha emanations are in the form of a statue, or speech,
mind, attributes and activities, for instance, the Tibetan Medicine Buddha.
The original teachings of ancient TMS are generally attributed to the
Buddha who is believed to have taught the roots of this tradition of the
Medicine Buddha.

The right hand of Medicine Buddha holds an arura {Terminalia
chebida) and left hand holds a begging bowl. His right hand is extended,
palm outward, over his right knee inthe gesture called supreme generosity.
Arura is considered the best medicine in TMS. The position of his right
hand and the arura, which he holds, represent the eradication ofsuffering,
especially the suffering ofsickness, using the means ofrelative truth. The
name of the Medicine Buddha is believed to have the power to free one
from the pattern of negative thoughts and emotions. Just by speaking,
hearing or concentrating on His name healing can be accomplished. Apart
from this, Tibetan Buddhist tools for awakening also promote healing and
relaxation. Intraditional Tibetan culture, practicing meditation and working
(or playing) with prayer wheels, incense, chants, and prayer flags all are
used together with Tibetan medicine. Amchi focuses his attention on
spiritual factors even in the treatment ofthe simplest illnesses. Every amchi
vows to 'regard medicine as an offering to the Medicine Buddha and all
other medicine deities' and considers his 'medical instruments as holy
objects'. Even in the Tibetan pharmaceuticals the medicmes, which are
mixtures ofvegetable, animal and mineral compounds, are prepared with
meticulous attention to religious ritual.

6.0 ASSESSMENT OF INDIGENOUS KNOWLEDGE
among AMCHIS

In order to assess the traditional knowledge, particulariy on TMS and
use of medicinal plants among various age groups oiamchis, they have
been categorized into 4age classes i.e. <25 (new generation or students
of Tibetan medicine), 26-35 (young practitioners), 36-45 (adult
practitioners) and >46 (old or veterans). The transfer of this knowledge
system from one generation to the other, two methods i.e., fomial education
through institution and informal continuation through assistant or disciple
form are prevalent in this society. This was further verified by the number
of students an amchi had as a disciple. Further, the TMS being practiced
by the amchis in different valleys ofLadakh, and Lahaul-Spiti has also
been studied and analyzed.
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Indian trans-Himalaya is on the verge of decline. Only 36% of the total
amchis surveyed reported that they had disciple primarily their own sons
and daughters except few others (Fig. 2).
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Fig. 2: Disciples oiamchi system in Ladakh and Lahaul-Spiti

In Ladakh, unlike its adjacent district Lahaul-Spiti, the TMS is well
organized in terms ofits social institutions spread across the region. The
Quichis have their own committees and social groups that help them in
sharing ofmedicinal plants, medical knowledge and medicine spread across
the different valleys. Like the amchis of Changthang plateau have an
association based at Nyoma, where almost all amchis ofthis region meet
together every year during l"to IS"-September and share their knowledge
and experience along with the raw materials (medicinal plants and other
products) Apart from this, the State Govt. of Jammu and Kashmir has an
amchi association, known as the 'State Govt. Amehi Sabha', which is
presided by aChief Amchi. All the amchis of Ladakh are the member of
this association, which provides some kind of subsidy to about 40 selected
amchis at a given time, and provided with some financial help for
purchasing and preparing medicines, and for enhancing their own
knowledge base. Similarly, there are two NGOs in the district headquarters
at Leh working for the welfare ofamchis and TMS.

In Ladakh and Lahaul-Spiti, amchi as an institution is a family
tradition, where majority of the knowledge base is transmitted on afamily
basis, like in Ladakh, where 84% of adopted this tradition
their ancestors. Where as. there were only few amchs around (16%) who
got the traditional knowledge outside their respective families. Amch,s
profession is mostly male dominated yet there are few female The
male female ratio in amchis was 10:1. The quality and quantity of
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knowledge in amchis depends upon the respective amchi\ skill and the
teacher from whom they learned this indigenous knowledge. The
establishment of Amchis Training Centers in Dharamsala, Darjccling,
Ladakh and Manali many amchis (35%) in Ladakh had gone through the
proper training courses conducted in these centers. Out of total amchis
studied 33% had clinics in Ladakh, of which most clinics are in Leh town.

In the studied area the highest numbers ofamchis (46%) were more
than 45 years old, 32% were adult (36-45 age group) and only 20%> were
below 35 years age (Fig. 3). The trend is quite indicative that there is a
decrease in the young generation in the selection of amchi as aprofession-
however, the established Amchi Training Centers at various places further
strengthens the argument that there is aneed to provide boost to this system
of medical care.
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Fig. 3. Age wise classification ofamchis in Ladakh and Lahaui-Spiti
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6.1.2. Examination and pulse reading by amchis:

There arc three different methods of examination of a patient viz.,
inspection, palpitation, and interrogation. Among all the methods,
examination by interrogation is considered the most important. However,
before attempting a patient for treatment, it is necessary for an amchi to
accurately examine the condition of pulse with reference to etiology signs,
symptoms and useful and harmful regimes (Khangkar, 1990). The number
of pulse beats during one respiratory cycle tells the amchi whether the
patient has healthy or unhealthy pulse. To know precisely that a person is
healthy his/her pulse rate should be 5 beatsper respiratory cycle. Moreor
less than the normal five beats per respiratory cycle indicates disorders
(Khangkar, 1985). Any irregular beat of the pulse whether strong,
declining, quick, slow, violent or weak indicates that the person is
unhealthy. Khangkar (1985) has further pointed out that when a child is
bom he or she has three natural emotions, such as, passion, aggression
and desire andthedomination of any one of them brings about the different
temperamental and constitutional composition in each individual.
Therefore, even unhealthy persons or organisms, the beat and movenient
of the pulse may differ.

Few amchis believe that for the Tibetan doctors a clear understanding
ofthe constitutional pulse in all its dimension is important, not because of
its mysteries, but because ofpotential confusion in future pulse readings
where it could be mistaken for an internal disorder, giving rise to a wrong
diagnosis. The art ofpulse diagnosis is overwhelmingly difficult to
understand and master.

6-1.3. Treatment by moxibustion and puncturing of veins:

Mostly for the treatment of headache, paralysis, inflammation of the
joints and arthritis the practice of moxibustion is used (Goya! et a!..
undated). In moxibustion the flower heads of woolly plant species such as
^naphalis or Gnaphalium along with animal horns, iron, gold, and silver
needle are burnt or heated and placed at certain parts of the body. The use
of materials depends on the seriousness of the diseases, allow the
blood to ooze out for certain time by puncturing of veins through nee es.
Usually this therapy is employed for blood and skin disorders.
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